This paper examines how banking market concentration affects small business credit. Based on an idea that line-of-credit (L/C) limit and L/C balance provide useful proxies for credit supply to and credit demand of a firm, we examine the effect of bank concentration on L/C limits and L/C balances. Using Heckman selection models to correct for sample selection, bank concentration is found to lower limits o f L/Cs, where there was no statistically significant difference in L/C balances. We also find that small firms in concentrated banking markets have lower overall institutional debt-to-asset ratio.
Introduction
Over the past few decades, improvements in information technology and financial deregulation have contributed to a more competitive environment and encouraged an unprecedented consolidation in the banking sector. In the U.S., M&A activity in the financial institution sector reduced the number of banks by more than one-third by the end of the 1990s. Policymakers have expressed concern that consolidation in the banking industry may lead to a reduced availability o f credit for small businesses, primarily due to the decrease in the number of small banks specialized in this type of lending.
Empirical research on the effect o f banking concentration on credit availability, however, is relatively lacking and provides contradictory results. Petersen and Rajan (1995) show that small firms in concentrated banking markets are less credit-constrained by examining the use of trade credit and loan rates. Di Patti and Dell'Ariccia (2004) reinforced this view by showing that bank competition is less favorable to the emergence of new firms. On the other Yongjin Park's research interests include understanding and explaining social inequalities, especially income inequality and disadvantages of the poor, in a credit market. Topics of his papers vary from the effect of income inequality on workers' labor supply decisions (emulation, inequality and work hours) to a role of wealth in a credit market that may lead financial intermediaries to prefer wealthy borrowers (exogenous shocks and a role of wealth in the credit market) and whether relationship banking can alleviate the problem (social benefits o f relationship banking).
hand, Cetorelli (2004) and Cetorelli and Strahan (2006) show that potential entrants face greater difficulty gaining access to credit in concentrated banking markets than those in competitive hanking markets. Craig and Hardee (2007) also show that small firms in areas dominated by large banks are less likely to hold debt and if they do hold debt, the level o f the debt-to-asset ratio is significantly lower. Beck, Demirgu9 -Kunt and Maksimovic (2004) , using international data, find that bank concentration increases financing obstacles, with a stronger effect for small and medium firms. Also, several recent studies show that increased bank competition caused by deregulation had positive effects on various aspects o f the economy such as local economic growth (Jayaratne and Strahan 1996) , entrepreneurship (Black and Strahan, 2001 ) and business cycle volatility (Morgan, Rime, and Strahan, 2001) .
One of great challenges in examining the effect o f banking market concentration on credit access is the classical problem of identification: Researchers cannot always observe how much credit a firm needs and how much of that credit need is met by credit supplied by banks. Since we can only observe the size o f granted loans, researchers may not be able to tell if the observed difference in the size of granted loans is supply-constrained or demand driven.
To address this problem, we focus on a unique feature of lines-of-credit (L/Cs) which is that the maximum balance that a bank allows (L/C limit) is usually different from the actual balance of a L/C (L/C balance). Since borrowing firms pay interest only on the balance of the L/C, rather than on the L/C limit, firms have little incentive to limit the size of the L/C voluntarily. It is usually banks that set the limit based on various factors such as credit quality and the length of relationship with the firm. Once an L/C limit is set for a firm, however, how much the firm actually borrows (L/C balance) depends solely on the firm's credit need. Therefore, the L/C limit and the L/C balance provide usefiil proxies for the amoimt of credit that a bank is willing to provide (credit supply) and the actual credit need o f a firm (credit demand).
Another potential problem with focusing on L/Cs is that there might be selection bias if bank concentration -which is measured by the Herfindahl deposit concentration index -is correlated with the loan turndown rate. Park (2007) , using the same data set, found that banks in concentrated banking markets are more likely to reject loan applications, especially L/C applications, hi this case, the average quality of firms with L/Cs in a concentrated market might be better than that of firms in a competitive market, which may limit the size o f L/Cs granted. To deal with this problem, we perform the Heckman two-step procedure.Û sing the Heckit model, we show that L/Cs granted by banks in concentrated markets have significantly lower limits than those granted by banks in competitive banking markets, even when there were no statistically significant differences in L/C balances. Underlying differences in firm and loan characteristics and regional/industrial characteristics across markets are carefully controlled for in all the estimates and do not appear to explain our findings. Results remain consistent throughout various robustness checks. We also find that small firms in concentrated banking markets have lower overall institutional debt-to-asset ratios, which suggests that non-bank loans do not make up for the shortage in bank issued credits. This result is consistent with Boot and Thakor (2000) , Beck, Demirgii9 -Kunt and Maksimovic (2004) and challenges the well-known findings o f Peterson and Rajan (1995) . This paper is similar to Craig and Hardee (2007) in its use o f the Heckman two-step procedure and the use of the L/C limit and the L/C balance. However, there are a couple of key differences. First, Craig and Hardee (2007) did not use L/C limits and balances as proxies for credit supply and demand. Rather, they are used as two alternative measures of indebtedness. Second, they included both bank and non-bank originated debt to measure indebtedness. In this paper, we limit our sample to bank-originated L/Cs since the goal o f the paper is to examine the effect o f banking market concentration on banks' lending behavior. Lastly and most importantly, Craig and Hardee (2007) examine the effect o f bank size structure (big banks' portion o f deposits in MSAs or rural census regions) while this paper focuses on the effect of county level deposit concentration o f banks.
The rest o f the paper is structured as follows. In the next section, we present data and describe the methodology used for hypothesis testing. In the second section, we present our results and examine alternative explanations and measures. We examine how banking market concentration affects the overall indebtedness o f small firms and conclude with suggestions for future research.
Data and Empirical Strategy
The data in this study is obtained from the 2003 National Survey of Small Business Finances. The target population o f the survey consists o f U.S. domestic, non-farm, for-profit, non-financial and non-governmental small businesses with fewer than 500 employees that were in operation as o f December 31, 2003. There are 4,240 total firms in the sample of which 1678 firms have at least one line-of-credit (L/C) from a commercial bank.
One unique feature o f 2003 data set is that it includes five implicates with each imphcate including 4,240 firms. Past NSSBF data sets (published in 1987, 1993, 1998) calculated imputed values in the place o f missing values which raised some concerns about the accuracy of the imputed values and their effect on estimates. To address this problem, the 2003 NSSBF creates five different imputed values for a single missing value. Across those five imphcates, only the values o f imputed variables may vary. This allows us to obtain better estimates by adjusting the estimated standard errors and confidence intervals to account for the additional variance that imputation may cause. All of the estimates reported in this paper are calculated using Rubin's (1987) method o f combining estimates from five imputations.
A. Dependent Variables
One o f great challenges o f studying the effect of bank competition on credit supply is that we cannot always observe how much credit a firm actually needs and how much of that need is met by the supply o f credit from banks. Though it is well known that small businesses are more likely to be credit constrained, that a firm in a concentrated banking market has less bank debt does not necessarily mean that the firm is more financially constrained.
To address this problem, this paper focuses on the difference between the L/C limit and the L/C balance. One o f the unique features o f L/Cs is that borrowing firms pay interest only on the portion o f the L/Cs that they actually use, which creates different incentives for borrowing firms and banks. Borrowing firms have an incentive to secure L/Cs with the highest possible limits, not just for its current credit needs but also to secure a source of credit against fixture uncertainty. For banks, however, L/Cs represent a serious forward commitment which they will want to limit based on creditworthiness o f the firms. The fact that the rejection rate for new L/C applications (21.6%) is much higher than that o f other types o f loans (6.9%)^ illustrates the The Journal o f Entrepreneurial Finance & Business Ventures. Vol. 12. Iss. 3 level of caution banks employ when granting an L/C. This makes the L/C limit a good proxy for the amount o f credit a bank is wiUing to supply to a firm. Once an L/C is granted to a firm, however, how much the firm actually borrows depends on the firm's current credit need, which makes the L/C balance a good proxy for the firm's credit demand. By examining how banking market concentration affects the L/C limit and the L/C balance separately, we can address the problem o f identification: If banking market concentration reduces L/C hmits without affecting L/C balances, it provides evidence that bank concentration reduces the supply o f credit and that the reduction is not driven by a decline in the credit demand o f firms.
The NSSBF reports both the limits and balances o f L/Cs for 1656 firms that have one or more L/Cs from their primary L/C bank and for 275 firms that have L/Cs from more than one bank (229 firms fi-om two banks 46 from three or more banks). ^ For these latter firms, we calculated the sum o f the limits and balances of all their L/Cs combined. We refer to the former (the limits and balances of L/Cs from the primary L/C bank) as the primary L/C variables and the latter, as the total L/C variables.
An important advantage of using the primary L/C variables as dependent variables is that it allows us to control for the firm-bank relationship and the terms and conditions of the L/Cs such as the length of the relationship, the distance between the firm and its primary L/C bank, the financial services -checking, savings and cash management, transaction and credit service -that the firm uses from its primary L/C bank and the types o f collateral used to secure the L/C. Therefore, for baseline regressions, we focus on the primary L/C variables. Then in the following section, we check whether the findings in the baseline regressions change when we use as dependent variables either total L/C variables or primary L/C variables as a share of assets.
A potential problem with using the L/C limit and L/C balance distinction is that the L/C balance is constrained by the L/C limit and therefore is correlated with the L/C limit. If a statistical correlation between bank concentration and the amount o f bank credit granted is supply driven, then the correlation between bank concentration and the L/C limit should be stronger than that between bank concentration and the L/C balance. If the correlation is driven by small firms' credit needs, then the correlation between concentration and the L/C balance should be at least equally strong, if not stronger. Therefore, we should focus both on the magnitude and statistical significance of the effect o f bank concentration on the L/C limit and the L/C balance.
B.
Bank Concentration Measures and Control Variables For a measure of the degree o f bank competition, we use the Herfindahl index of commercial bank deposit concentration as a proxy. The NSSBF data reports only three broad categories of the Herfindahl index, whether the Herfindahl index is less than 0.1, between 0.1 and 0.18, or greater than 0.18. One potential problem with this categorization is that the number of firms in the most competitive category (Herfmdahl Index<0.1) is very small (n=117), compared to the middle (n=766) and the most concentrated (n=773) categories. So, in this study, we reduce the number of categories to concentrated markets (HHI is greater than 1.8) and competitive markets (HHI is less than 1.8). This way, we can compare two categories of similar size. The sample is described in Table 1 . The regression equation has the following generic form:
where Ln{Li) is the log value'^ of the L/C limit of firm /, hn{Bi) is the log value of L/C balance o f firm i, ///is a dummy variable for concentrated market, Ln(Agei) is the log value of firm /'s age in years, xiis a vector o f other possible exogenous influences on indebtedness (with p its vector of estimated coefficients) and w is the random error term.
In addition to this standard model, we will also explore the possibility that banking market structure might affect firms' access to L/Cs, using the Heckman two-step model that examines the level o f L/C limits and balances conditional on access to L/Cs.
To ensure that the banking market structure variable does not pick up extraneous elements that would bias the results, we control for various aspects o f firm, owner, and firmbank relationship characteristics. The logged book value o f assets and logged total sales are used to control for the effect o f firm size. We also include the firm's age logged, which coefficient we expect will be negative because young firms need more credit to establish their businesses than do older firms. We also added controls for profit as a share of total sales, a profit dummy (1 if the firm's profit is positive, 0 otherwise), the change in profit compared to the prior fiscal year,^ the firm's D&B credit ranking and the firm's organizational form (proprietorship or corporation). Owner variables include the weighted average of the owners' education, years o f experience and the natural log o f the wealth of the primary owner, including the value of the owner's home. We also added controls for African-American ownership and female ownership because many studies (Blanchflower, Levine and Zimmerman, 2003; Cavalluzzo and Wolken, 2005) find that blacks have limited access to credit markets.
Bank-firm relationship variables include the length o f relationship, the physical distance between the firm and the bank and dummy variables for the use o f various financial services such as checking, savings and cash management services that Cole (1998) found important in bank-firm relationships. Also, we added controls for whether collateral, guarantees and compensating balances are used to secure the L/C and for the types o f collateral used. Lastly, to control for regional and industry level differences, we added dummy variables for census region, MSA status (the only two geographical identifiers available) and 1-digit SIC codes. Correlation coefficient matrices for all the control variables are provided in appendix A.
2. B ank C oncentration, L/C limit and L/C balance A. Baseline Results When we check the univariate regression o f L/C limits and L/C balances, estimates in Table 2 show that the L/C limit in concentrated banking markets is about 33% smaller and the Using the logged value is necessary to suppress the effect of statistical outliers with extreme high values, which skewed the distribution o f the primary L/C limits and balances to the right. For example, due to 40 observations whose primary L/C limit was over $10 million, the weighted average of the primary L/C limit was $320,667. Without them, the mean value fell to $231,279 The mean value o f the log of the primary L/C limit was 11.149, which is only $69,494.
Unlike past waves of NSSBF data sets, the 2003 dataset does not report the profit o f the previous fiscal year. Instead, it asks firms whether the profit has grown, decreased, been the same , compared to the previous year, or whether the firm did not operate during the previous year. difference is statistically significant at the 1% level (t = 3.34). When we divide the sample into young firms, whose age is less than or equal to the median age of 14 years, and old firms, the difference in the L/C limit due to concentration is more pronounced for the young firms sample at about 55% (t = 3.27), compared to old firm sample in which the difference is much smaller and insignificant. Bank concentration also has a negative and larger effect on the L/C balance, though it is not statistically significant.
For a more thorough analysis, we perform the Heckman two-step procedure with the full set of control variables discussed in the previous section. When we look at the effect of banking market concentration on the access to bank-originated L/Cs, or the first step of the Heckman two-step procedure, summarized in appendix B, it shows that small firms in concentrated banking markets are about 13 percent less likely to have access to L/Cs and 15 percent less likely to hold institutional debt (total debt net o f loans by owner or owner's retirement fund and loans fi*om family or other individuals). The effect o f banking market concentration on the level o f the L/C limit and balance -the second step -is summarized in Table 3 . First, estimates seem to support our key assumption that the L/C limit is a proxy for credit supply while L/C balance reflects credit need of a firm: The coefficient o f the credit rating variable is positive and significant in the L/C Limit regressions, while it is negative and significant in the L/C balance regressions. Firms with better credit ratings secure higher L/C limits while they actually use less L/C credits. The personal wealth o f owner variable also shows a similar pattern. While owner wealth has a positive effect on the L/C limit, suggesting that banks will offer higher L/C limits to firms with a wealthier owner, its effect becomes much smaller in magnitude and statistically insignificant on the L/C balance.
Second, the coefficient of the inverse Mills ratio in the L/C limit regression is statistically significant, which confirms the presence of selection bias and justifies the use of Heckman selection model. In case o f the L/C balance regressions, however, we do not find evidence of selection bias; the inverse Mills ratio is not statistically significant.
Third, after correcting for the potential selection bias, estimates in the first column show that the L/C limits o f firms in concentrated banking markets are smaller than ones in competitive banking markets. The difference is statistically significant and is economically meaningful. Taken literally, being in a concentrated banking market is associated with an L/C limit that is 21% smaller than for firms in unconcentrated markets. In the case o f the L/C balance regression, however, banking market structure does not seem to have any significant effect and the coefficient is positive.
To summarize, after controlling for underlying differences in firm and loan characteristics and regional/industrial characteristics across markets, we find that banks in concentrated banking markets offer significantly lower L/C limits while there is no difference in the L/C balance. This result discounts the possibility that the lower L/C limit in concentrated banking markets is driven by lower demand for credit.
B. Robustness Checks
In order to ensure robustness o f our estimates, we run a series o f regressions with additional control variables. First, the bank concentration effect may be driven by differences in investment opportunities across banking markets. For example, in areas where the local economy is booming, more banks would open up new branches and de novo banks are more likely to enter the local banking market. This may create a positive association between investment opportunity and bank competition. For a test of the effect o f investment opportunities, we created 'industry (1 digit SIC code) x division" dummy variables, which creates indicators for each 1 digit SIC code industry in each census region. This new set of dummy variables should be able to capture regional economic conditions for each industry. Still, the bank concentration coefficient reported in the first column o f Table 4 is virtually unchanged from the baseline regression.^ In the case o f the L/C balance, the coefficient becomes positive but is still statistically insignificant.
Second, we need to consider the possibility that the correlation between bank competition and the urban/rural location o f the firm may drive the baseline results. In our sample, all the young firms in the most competitive markets are located in urban areas, while 34 percent o f firms in concentrated markets are in rural areas. Therefore, a potential connection between urban/rural location and the use o f bank credit may cause a spurious correlation between bank concentration and the use o f bank credit. When we limit the sample to urban firms and repeat the baseline regression to address this concern, however, estimates from the urban firm sample remain consistent with those in baseline regressions: L/C limits in concentrated banking markets are still significantly smaller than those in competitive markets and the gap becomes slightly wider, suggesting that the connection between bank concentration and urban/rural location does not explain our findings. In case of L/C balances, the coefficient becomes much bigger in magnitude but it still remains insignificant.
Third, in the univariate L/C balance regressions, the L/C balance was also lower in concentrated banking markets though the difference was statistically insignificant. The difference may well be driven by the low limits o f L/Cs in concentrated markets but it may also be a reflection of relatively less demand for credit. To examine the potential L/C limit and L/C balance connection in a more rigorous manner, we added L/C balance as an additional control variable for the L/C limit regression to get the effect o f bank concentration on L/C limit when the L/C balance is given. Estimates in the 3*^^ column show that the addition o f L/C balance has no effect on the bank concentration coefficient. The coefficient is almost identical to that of the baseline regression and remains statistically significant, while as expected, the L/C balance has significant positive correlation with L/C limit. When we do the same in the L/C balance regression by adding L/C limit as a control variable, the result suggests that given the L/C limit, firms in the concentrated market may use more credit than similar firms in competitive markets but the difference is statistically insignificant.
Several papers surveyed in the previous section hypothesize that bank concentration may have a stronger effect on young firms. To investigate this possibility, we run regressions on separate samples for young and old firms. Estimates reported in the fourth and fifth column of Table 4 show that the effect o f bank concentration on both the L/C limit and the L/C balance is stronger in the sample of young firms than old firms. In the case of L/C balances, the bank concentration effect is positive both in the young and old firms samples, though neither coefficient is statistically significant. Finally, when observations from the most competitive market (HHI>1.8) is dropped fi*om the sample to compare the intermediate market and the concentrated market, the results (summarized in HHI column) remain unchanged, suggesting that our finding is not driven by the extreme values in the most competitive markets.
To summarize, even after controlling for differences in urban-rural area and in investment opportunities, our findings appear to be robust. Small firms in the most concentrated banking markets get significantly less credit from banks while credit demand of the small firms does not seem to vary across banking markets. Moreover, L/C limits in the concentrated banking market tend to be smaller even when the L/C balance is given, further discounting that our finding is driven by differences in credit demand across banking markets.
C. Alternative L/C variables Total L/C variables As we noted earlier, there are 275 firms that have L/Cs from more than one bank. Since the primary L/C is not the only source of L/Cs for these firms, in order to capture the impact of banking market concentration on overall credit availability we need to calculate total L/C variables, which is the sum of the limits and balances of all the L/Cs held by each firm . When we use total L/C variables as dependent variables, we can examine whether small firms in concentrated banking markets can make up for the shortage of L/C credit from their primary L/C banks by acquiring L/Cs fi*om other banks. One disadvantage of using total L/C variables is that we cannot control for types of collateral that a firm posted to secure each L/C, nor can we control for flrm-bank relationship variables for each bank that granted L/Cs to a firm. Instead, we add 'total number of collateral' that a firm used for all the L/Cs and use relationship variables between a firm and its primary L/C bank.Û sing total L/C variables as the dependent variables, we replicate the baseline regression and all the robustness checks of Table 4 and summarize them in Table 5 . As we can see from the estimates, the results from the total L/C regressions are very similar to those of the primary L/C regressions. The bank concentration seems to affect total amount of L/C credit that a firm can finance and the effect does not seem to depend on the number of L/Cs a firm has or the number of banks from which a firm gets its L/Cs.
Ratio o f L/C Variables to Assets
Another alternative set of L/C variables is the 'L/C ratio' variable which is measured by the L/C variable as a share of assets. If firms in concentrated bank markets are smaller due to credit constraints, that may also affect the average size of L/Cs. Using the 'L/C ratio' should correct for this potential problem. When we calculate the ratio, however, we face a small number of observations with unusually high values for the ratio, due mostly to unusually small reported book values of assets. To suppress the effect of these outliers, we use the log value of the ratio and eliminate observations whose L/C limit or L/C balance is more than five times the Q _ size of its assets. Table 6 summarizes the estimates for the alternative dependent variable regressions. Again, results are very similar to those of the primary L/C and total L/C regressions. Banking market concentration reduces L/C limit ratio and the finding does not seem to be driven by how much L/C credit a firm actually use.
L/C Balance-Limit Ratio
Finally, we examine the ratio of the primary L/C balance to its limit as an alternative. If a firm in a concentrated banking market gets a lower L/C limit while there is no difference in credit demand, we can expect that the L/C balance-limit ratio to be higher among firms in Whether we include firm-bank relationship variables or not did not change the quantitative or qualitative outcomes o f our findings.
47 observations are excluded from the sample for L/C limit ratio regressions and 20 for L/C balance ratio regressions. Whether we include these observations or not did not alter the quantitative or qualitative outcome of our findings. concentrated banking markets. This variable may ease the concern about possible misspeciflcations of control variables used in estimating demand for and supply of credit lines separately. In examining this variable, we dropped 31 firms from the sample which reported an L/C balance that exceeded its limit (ratio>l) . Table 7 summarizes estimates from this alternative set of regressions. As we expected, firms in concentrated markets record about a 4 to 5 percent higher L/C balance-limit ratio and the difference is statistically significant at the 5 percent level. Also, consistent with our findings from other measures, the effect of banking market concentration seems to be stronger among young firms (in fourth column) compared to older firms (in fifth column).
D. Bank Concentration and Overall Indebtedness of Small Businesses
The results presented so far suggest that the supply of credit in concentrated banking markets, controlling for other determinants, is lower, while the demand for credit is not. In this section, we examine how banking market structure affects the overall indebtedness of small businesses. By including all the loans from both bank and non-bank institutions, we examine whether small firms utilize non-bank institutions, such as credit unions and S&Ls, to make up for the shortage of bank-issued credit in concentrated markets.
For this test, we explore the effect of banking market concentration on the institutional debt-to-asset ratio of all the firms that have at least one bank-issued L/C, conditional on institutional debt access, using the Heckit two-step selection procedure. We include all the control variables that were used for the total L/C regressions to ensure that the concentrated market dummy does not reflect spurious correlations that would bias the results. We also replicate the baseline regression and all the robustness checks of Table 4 , except for the L/C limit-balance conditional regressions. Our estimates are summarized in Table 8 . Again, the coefficient on the concentrated banking market dummy is negative and significant. Firms in concentrated banking markets have on average about a 26 to 29 percent lower debt-to-asset ratio than similar firms in competitive banking markets.
Estimates in Table 8 also show that the bank concentration effect is not driven by differences in investment opportunities (column 2) of firms or urban-rural differences (column 3). They also show that the bank concentration effect is stronger among young firms (column 4) compared to older firms (column 5). This finding suggests that loans from non-bank institutions are not enough to make up for the shortage of bank-issued credit to small businesses in concentrated markets, which is also consistent with what Craig and Hardee (2007) found using the 1998 SSBF data set.
Conclusion
We find that market concentration in the commercial banking industry may reduce the amount of credit supplied to small businesses. Small businesses, especially young firms in concentrated banking markets have significantly lower L/C limits and lower debt-to-asset ratio. Moreover, using the L/C balance as a proxy for credit demand, we find that the bank concentration effect is not driven by varying demand for credit.
Our findings directly challenge the findings of Petersen and Rajan (1995). We could not find any evidence that banking market concentration might be beneficial to young and small firms in an area. Rather, empirical evidence in this paper is consistent with studies such as Beck, Demirgii9-Kunt and Maksimovic (2004) and Craig and Hardee (2007) benefits of increased bank competition. The policy implications of our finding, therefore, should also be in line with these studies.
The theoretical implications of our finding on relationship banking are not as clear. It may simply mean that the market concentration is not a good predictor of relationship banking. Banks in concentrated markets may not provide L/Cs to young firms simply because they are not interested in relationship banking, while banks in competitive markets engage in relationship banking more actively for the reasons that Boot and Thakor (2000) articulate. If this is the case, the connection between the banking market concentration and relationship banking practice needs to be questioned. Alternatively, it may also signify that banks in concentrated markets are a different breed of relationship bank. They are more concerned about protecting their existing relationships rather than creating new ones, as Cestone and White (2003) modeled.
Discriminating these two competing hypotheses is impossible based on our findings in this study but it would make a good topic for future research. Also, it would be interesting to investigate whether or not bank size causes institutions to react differently to changes in banking market structure. . . . ^ ^ * i i ** Coefficient is significant at 1 percent level, * coefficient is significant at 5 percent level
